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Greenhouse Gas Emissions
produced during the manu-
facturing process are on the
minds of every carmaker, and
the first step in reducing
those emissions is developing
a way that everyone can use
to measure them.
Simply put, in order to fix a

problem, metrics are needed
to define it and the effective-
ness of potential solutions.
Manufacturers “can’t man-

age what they can’t measure,”
said Mary Sotos of the World
Resources Institute (WRI)
when she spoke at the Auto-
motive Industry Action
Group’s (AIAG) inventory
guideline symposium Sept. 28
at the Michigan State Univer-
sity Management Education
Center in Troy.
Luke Contos, global health,

safety and environment man-
agement for TRW, moderated
the symposium.
He said, “The goal of the

event is to educate people on
our common process that has
been developed to measure
greenhouse gas (GHG) emis-
sions generated from the mak-
ing of motor vehicles.”
“The OEMs and their suppli-
ers have come together to
have one process everyone
can use and understand. We

want to avoid a situation
where one OEM measures
emissions one way and anoth-
er OEM has a different
process. Suppliers don’t want
to have to have 10 different
systems to deal with.”
The whole purpose of AIAG

is to create efficiencies for
OEMs and their suppliers,
Contos said. No one wants a a
Betamax versus VHS situa-
tion.
To that end, AIAG chose

WRI and its format to create a
consistent answer to the
question of carbon footprints,
Contos said.
Once an industry-wide stan-

dard is adopted, OEMs can
measure supply-based im-
pacts on their carbon-emis-
sion footprint, Contos said.
This information gives

OEMs the opportunity to
make informed choices, he
added. If a manufacturer has
two suppliers providing an
identical product and one
produces considerably fewer
emissions in its manufactur-
ing process, the OEM now has
the option of reducing its
overall carbon emissions foot-
print by going with the more
efficient supplier.
“We started the process of

determining just how carbon
emissions would be measured
in earnest in January,” Contos
said. “Everyone has been talk-

ing about this for the past
couple of years, but the down-
turn had all our minds else-
where.
“But, we have seen the fu-

ture and knew the OEMs
would want this information.
They are being asked by Non-
Governmental Organizations
(NGOs) for information. So it
all started rolling downhill
and we started coming up
with one process.”
Sotos said determining just

what carbon emissions
should be attributed to a com-
pany can be trickier than
most people first imagine.
There are the obvious

sources. Emissions from the
OEM’s factory. But what
about emissions from the ve-
hicles driven by employees
on their way to work? Do you
count emissions from supply
trucks after a delivery?
Emissions measurements

can change according to orga-
nizational boundaries, Sotos
said. If a company has three
subsidiaries and the one that
produces the most emissions
is half-owned by another com-
pany, how do you measure
output?
Given these circumstances,

there are three different
methodologies that can be
used to measure a company’s
carbon emissions.
One method is called the

equity share. Under this tech-
nique, if a company owns 50
percent of a plant, it’s as-
signed 50 percent of the emis-
sions to its total carbon foot-
print. If the firm owns 85 per-
cent, it’s assigned 85 percent
of the emissions, and so on,
Sotos said.
Another technique is called

the control approach, which
is based on financial control.
Who has the ability to influ-
ence or direct financial poli-
cies? Who has what financial
voting rights?
Using that technique, you

account for 100 percent of
emissions for each operation
under your financial control.
The third technique is

called operational control. Us-
ing that method, emissions
are assigned to the company
that has operational control
of a plant.
“There are different method-

ologies,” Contos said. “We
chose WRI because whatever
methodology an OEM prefers,
they’ll be using a common (for-
mat) and a common method-
ology because WRI gets to set
the boundaries of whatever
method is chosen.”
Contos said they didn’t

want to limit the choices of
OEMs when it comes to
choosing a measurement
methodology. Most prefer to
use operational control, but

not all of them.
“Transparency requires

companies to disclose what-
ever method you have cho-
sen,” Sotos said. “Also of
great importance is accurate-
ly determining emissions for
your base year.”
The base year is the meas-

ure used to determine
whether a company is in-
creasing or decreasing carbon
emissions. Companies might
want to recalculate their base
year when they make a signifi-
cant acquisition or when
measuring techniques have
improved to such a degree
that the old figures can now
be considered inaccurate.
Organic growth is the goal

of every company, so that
shouldn’t affect base year fig-
ures, Sotos said. Also, if a
company outsources, say,
transportation and hires a
firm to take on that job, it
shouldn’t suddenly say its
carbon emissions have de-
clined. Trucks are still doing
the same job as before. It
doesn’t matter if someone
else is doing it.
At the public question-and-

answer session, one audience
member said that, in the Unit-
ed Kingdom, emissions are
credited to the company
whose name is on the electric
bill. Another audience mem-
ber said companies have to
be careful if they’re serious
about truly measuring their
carbon footprint because
“there’s always a reason to
change your base year” to
make your company look bet-
ter.
Suppliers have supported

AIAG’s efforts because in this
global world it’s no longer
smart or efficient to have a
North American way of doing

something along with a Euro-
pean way and an Asian way,
Contos said.
AIAG was able to speak

with and use the expertise of
experts from all the compa-
nies – both supplier and OEM-
involved, Contos said. The
technical details will be made
available by AIAG online be-
ginning in the early part of the
fourth quarter.
AIAG is working with both

Japanese and German manu-
facturers in promoting the
adoption of universal stan-
dards.
“This is the first of several

events in regards to sustain-
ability,” Contos said. “We
want people to understand
and we want them to want to
participate. We don’t want
everyone going off in a differ-
ent direction.”
Contos described the talks

on how to normalize GHG
reading techniques as “vi-
brant.” But he added that no
technique will satisfy every-
one 100 percent.
“There’s no magic bullet,”

Contos said.
Ironically enough, the AIAG

symposium in Troy was actu-
ally held the same week as the
larger DEER national engine
conference at the RenCen
Marriott in Detroit.
All of this attention on emis-

sions, particulates, diesels
and the like indicates that the
auto industry, facing more
and more severe emissions
and fuel economy challenges,
is reaching out to a wider con-
tsituency of experts in order
to meet these prevailing goals
and challenges.
The world of emissions is

even more important to autos
than ever before, considering
the regulatory climate.

OEMs and Suppliers Meet to Discuss Auto Emmissions
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Alfred Hildreth, GM’s ener-
gy manager, spoke at the Au-
tomotive Industry Action
Group’s (AIAG) recent sympo-
sium in Troy at the Michigan
State Management Education
Center about data quality as-
surance issues and trends.
The symposium detailed

greenhouse gas (GHG) inven-
tory guidelines being estab-
lished for OEMs and suppliers
so that they can provide gov-
ernments and others with ac-
curate figures about their car-
bon emission footprints.
Hildreth was one of several

speakers. His topic dealt with
developing strategies for data
quality, an important consid-
eration when examining car-
bon emission outputs.
“You need to make sure er-

rors don’t occur,” Hildreth

said. “Corporate goals deter-
mine the levels of accuracy.
Are you doing it to give infor-
mation because the govern-
ment requested it? Are you re-
sponding to customers, to
non-governmental organiza-
tions (NGOs)?”
The flow of information is

important, Hildreth said.
Once goals have been estab-
lished, a company needs a
strategy to implement them.
Hildreth said invoices from
suppliers are excellent ways
to get information.
“They tell you how much

energy you’ve bought and it’s
accurate,” Hildreth said.
It’s vital that companies

normalize their data and they
need a system that can quan-
tify their conservation activi-
ties, Hildreth said. That tells
you if what you’re doing is
working.
When checking your figures

against your base year, dou-
blecheck them and make sure
the base year is “reasonable,”
or average, Hildreth said,
adding that when you com-
pare figures against the base
year, make sure you’re com-
paring June numbers against
June numbers.
Ineffective management

and inadequate training are
errors to avoid, Hildreth said,
noting that the best system in
the world is useless if it can’t
be implemented right.
That means companies

must train workers properly
in the established protocols.
Even simple math errors

can hurt, Hildreth said. Com-
mon mistakes include wrong
conversion for units, mistak-
ing inches for centimeters.
GM has 326 facilities in 34

countries, Hildreth said. Dif-
ferent governments require
information in different ways.

Some want it monthly while
others might ask for it annual-
ly. Any system adopted must
have flexibility built in.
Ideally, the data can be

used to do more than answer
government questions, Hil-
dreth said. It should be able
to tell you how to save money
on conservation and where
your dollars are going.
This information can be

used by smart companies to
constantly refine their opera-
tions and make improve-
ments.
Companies that don’t have

a system to measure carbon
footprints in place now
should think about adopting
one, Hildreth said. The de-
mands of NGOs and govern-
ments are only going to grow.
The emissions trade show

in Troy came the same week
as the larger DEER engine
conference in Detroit.

Make Sure Emissions Data is Accurate–GM’s Hildreth

whose emissions are higher
than allowed, purchase the
emissions from another com-
pany whose emissions are be-
low the permitted level.
This cap-and-trade policy

can create incentives to reduce
emissions because these re-
ductions become revenue gen-
erating, Newton said.
Ford learned a lot during the

testing process, he said.. The

estimation methodology is
still evolving.
Ultimately the information

collected using WRI’s final
Scope 3 measurement system
should be good for businesses
and the economy because they
will pinpoint where efficiencies
can be made. Companies will
have the information needed
tomake informed decisions on
how procedures can be im-
proved while at the same time
reducing GHG emissions.

Ford Road-Tests AIAG Guidelines
For Measuring Carbon Emissions
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founded over 80 years ago.
So, the partnership and the
relationship between Ford
and The Children’s Center is
very long and very deep.”
Established in 1929, The

Children’s Center provides
children’s mental health serv-
ices, and services for abused
and neglected children, in
Wayne County.
“We really believe that it’s

important to empower these
kids and these families
through some very trying
times and things like this
event tonight just helps solid-
ify the funding that we need
to continue to support our
mission,” said George Winn,
CEO of The Children’s Center.
Detroit Uncorked was one

of several wine-tasting events
held so far this year by the
Detroit Wine Organization,
which has more than 4,000
members across Southeast
Michigan.
“We do monthly wine tast-

ings, which are usually about
30 to 40 people and we do
that at different restaurants
and venues around metro De-
troit.

“We tend to theme those
depending on the time of
year, what’s going on.
“In May, we did a South

Africa tasting with a World
Cup theme. So, we’ll try to
theme those to expose people
to a certain kind of wine, it
might be a Spanish tasting or
Italian tasting.
“We usually do about three

to four medium-to-large
events – with 300 or 400 peo-
ple – per year,” said Alix Hol-
lis, executive director of
DWO.

Children’s Center Benefits
From a ‘Sip of the Grape’
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Susan Pepper at the local wine
event benefitting The Chil-
dren’s Center.
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To prove out the new Eco-
Boost truck engine, Ford Mo-
tor Company is putting one
randomly selected engine
through a series of extreme
durability tests, both in the
lab and in the field. The tor-
ture testing is being filmed for
a web-based documentary se-
ries that offers viewers a be-
hind-the-scenes look at the
development of the new Eco-
Boost truck engine that joins
the lineup of the 2011 Ford F-
150 early next year.
The first video, now posted

on the site, brings to life the
dynamometer testing that new
truck engines, including the
new EcoBoost pulled ran-
domly off the line at Cleveland
Engine Plant, endure. In the
coming weeks, web videos at
www.fordvehicles.com/trucks/
f150/2011/experiencef150, will
document the extreme chal-
lenges the 2011 F-150 Eco-
Boost face in the real world.
After undergoing the equiv-

alent of 150,000 miles on the
dynamometer, the same Eco-
Boost engine is dropped in a
2011 F-150 at Ford’s Kansas
City Assembly Plant before it
faces a series of extreme real-
world tough truck tests to en-
sure it exceeds the demands
of even the most demanding
F-150 customer.
Once out of the lab, the on-

going web documentaries will
take viewers on a nationwide
journey as the 2011 F-150 Eco-
Boost’s durability, capability,
fuel economy and power is
proved out in the field.
Challenges include hauling

timber, 24 hours of NASCAR,
Baja 100 and (engine) tear-
down.
The first application of

Ford’s award-winning Eco-
Boost technology – which
combines direct fuel injection
and turbocharging – in a rear-
wheel drive truck highlights
an all-new class-leading pow-
ertrain lineup for the 2011
Ford F-150. Available at
launch in late 2010 are a 3.7-
liter V6, a 5.0-liter V8 and a
6.2-liter V8, followed by the

new EcoBoost truck engine,
available in early 2011. This
marks the most extensive en-
gine makeover in the 62-year
history of Ford F-Series. Ani-
mators of key technical fea-
tures of all four new engines
will be available at the site as
well.

The new EcoBoost truck en-
gine’s turbocharging and di-
rect fuel injection are particu-
larly relevant to F-150 cus-
tomers looking for the power
to haul and tow heavy loads.
This unique EcoBoost truck
engine delivers impressive
low-end torque and maintains
it across a broad rpm range,
which is key in towing appli-
cations. Approximately 90
percent of the EcoBoost truck
engine’s peak torque of 420
foot pounds is available from
1,700 rpm to 5,500 rpm, Eco-
Boost’s 420 foot pounds of
torque is more than any other
competitive half-ton truck.

The F-150 EcoBoost also
tows a best-in-class 11,300
pounds and delivers an im-
pressive 365 horsepower.
Combine that with the fuel
economy of a V6, and it is a
combination competitors
can’t match. And it’s all done
on regular fuel.

Three avenues that test and
validate all truck engines are
computer analysis, laborato-
ry work and in-vehicle exer-
cises. All the tests together
replicate more than 1.6 mil-
lion miles of customer usage –
the harshest-use customer. A
customer profile reflecting ex-
treme-use driving style, road
types and vehicle usage, in-
cluding maximum towing and
payload situations, was devel-
oped to underpin the testing
program.

For the 2011 F-150 Eco-
Boost, that includes analytical
time, dynamometer testing at
full boost, in-vehicle test time,
thermal test cycles ranging
from 20 degrees Fahrenheit to
235 degrees Fahrenheit, fa-
tigue testing with engine run-

ning nonstop between peak
horsepower and peak torque
and road tests.
A recent proving drive, for

example, included accumulat-
ing nearly 1,500 miles across
Arizona, Nevada, Utah and
California. The 2011 F-150
EcoBoost traveled up grades
as high as 14 percent, with el-
evations ranging from a few
hundred feet below sea level
to more than 12,000 feet, in
temperatures ranging from 28
degrees to 108 degrees.
Each web-based documen-

tary is narrated by Mike Row
of “Dirty Jobs,” seen on Dis-
covery Channel. Rowe hosted
a series of videos last year on
the development of the all-
new Ford-engineered, Ford-
designed and Ford-manufac-
tured 6.7-liter Power Stroke
V8 turbocharged diesel en-
gine, which recently won the
Ward’s Automotive Diesel
Shootout.
“Mike Row is a tremendous

part of helping us communi-
cate the outstanding attrib-
utes of our new EcoBoost
truck engine and its unbeat-
able combination of durabili-
ty, power, capability and fuel
economy,” said Doug Scott,
Ford truck group marketing
manager. “Mike resonates
very well with our Ford F-Se-

ries customers because he is
authentic and no stranger to
tough work.”

Ford Really Takes EcoBoost to the Test

Ford recently unveiled the F-150 Off-Road Race Truck, equipped
with an EcoBoost engine. ford is testing the engine now.
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Wayne State University has
selected several distin-
guished alumni for induction
to the Wayne State Engineer-
ing Hall of Fame, including
Ford Motor Company execu-
tive Doug Szopo.
Szopo, who graduated from

Wayne State with a Master’s
of Science in Engineering
Management in 1978, current-
ly serves as executive direc-
tor of Global Product Plan-
ning & Strategy at Ford, a po-
sition he was appointed to in
February 2007.
During his 30-plus-year ca-

reer with Ford, he had held a
variety of positions in manu-
facturing, product engineer-

ing and business planning.
Most notable of these prior
positions was plant manager
of the Dearborn Engine and
Fuel Tank Plant, design man-
ager for Duratec Engine, and
pre-program manager for Ad-
vanced Powertrain Systems
Engineering.
Other Hall of Fame in-

ductees include Tobenette
Holtz of Huntington Beach,
Calif., an aerospace engineer-
ing manager; Laxmi Narayan
Bhuyan of Riverside, Calif., a
professor of computer sci-
ence and engineering and
Paul Sgriccia of Livonia, an
engineering manager for an
engineering services firm.

Szopo in Eng. Hall of Fame

To support its mission,
Women in Defense (WID)
Michigan will launch a men-
toring program on Tuesday,
Oct. 12, during its War Figher
Panel Event at the Manage-
ment Education Center in
Troy.
“The program is designed

not only to assist WID mem-
bers wishing to take advan-
tage of the wisdom and expe-
rience of a mentor, but also to
offer mentor volunteers an
opportunity to pass on a lega-
cy that will influence the next
generation of defense com-
munity members,” said Julie
Wood, secretary of the WID
Michigan chapter and busi-
ness manager at World Tech-
nical Services, Inc.
Women in Defense is actu-

ally open to both male and fe-
male members. Visit the or-
ganization online at www.wid-
mi.org.

‘Mentors’
To Launch
On Oct. 12


